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Abstract
Given the hype around the cryptocurrency
Bitcoin, blockchain technology (BCT) has also
received considerable attention outside the financial
sector. Multiple applications of BCT in supply chain
management (SCM) are discussed in business practice
and there is increasing interest in this topic within
the academic community. In this paper, we intend
to combine these two perspectives on BCT in SCM
to summarize a current state of the art and to derive
avenues for further research. For this purpose, a
comprehensive framework of use case clusters of
BCT in SCM is developed according to the distinctive
features of BCT. The framework is used to analyze
53 applications of BCT in SCM which are derived from
a systematic literature review and a secondary dataset
of blockchain-driven innovations in SCM. We identify
five emerging use case clusters of BCT in SCM which
clearly extend the scope beyond frequently mentioned
applications such as product tracking and tracing.
1. Introduction and Research
Background
Introduced by one or more individuals under the
pseudonym Satoshi Nakamoto [1], the cryptocurrency
Bitcoin and the underlying blockchain technology
(BCT) have created a tremendous hype around
electronic payment systems using the peer-to-peer
paradigm of the internet [2, 3]. More generally, BCT
provides the infrastructure that enables secure direct
exchange of value between participants without any
financial intermediary (‘internet of value’) [4].
Blockchain is a shared ledger that allows for
immutable storage of verified transaction data [5].
Therefore, The Economist called blockchain the ‘trust
machine’ [6] since a ledger most fundamentally
represents a trustworthy record of business activity.
Trust in business relationships is a key ingredient for
inter-company supply chain (SC) collaboration [7, 8].
Consequently, supply chain management (SCM) is
generally viewed as a major field of application for BCT
which is confirmed by a series of recent news items
[9]. Most notably, IBM and Maersk announced a joint
venture to commercialize BCT in container shipping and
global trade activities [10].
In the academic community, the interest in BCT and
its business applications has been steadily growing over
the last years [11] which is confirmed by a series of
recent literature reviews (see [12, 13, 14, 15, 16]). An
overarching research framework for BCT is provided
by Risius and Spohrer [17]. In the slipstream of this
development, SCM has only attracted minor interest
among various application domains (see [18]).
While Korpela et al. [19] focus on the issue of
data integration in digital SCs using BCT, Sternberg
and Baruffaldi [20] provide a first summary of potential
applications of BCT in SCM from the literature.
Hackius and Petersen [21] and Petersen et al. [9] use
an expert survey of logistics professionals to explore
potential applications and future prospects of BCT in
SCM. Petersen et al. [9] synthesize application clusters
of BCT in logistics and SCM from publicly available
case examples. To the best of our knowledge, there is
no comprehensive perspective on use cases of BCT in
SCM. We intend to fill this gap with this paper.
The contribution of this paper is twofold: first,
a comprehensive framework is developed positioning
BCT and its potential areas of application in the domain
of SCM. In contrast to previous studies, this paper uses
a deductive approach mapping distinctive features of
BCT to use cases in SCM. Second, the framework is
applied to the results of a structured literature review
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and a secondary dataset of BCT-enabled SC innovations.
This allows for determining a current state of the art of
BCT-enabled applications in SCM and for identifying
future perspectives in this field.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:
in section 2, we provide conceptual foundations of SCM
and BCT and derive the corresponding framework of
use case clusters. The systematic literature review and
the analysis of the secondary dataset are conducted in
sections 3 and 4. The findings are discussed in section 5.
Section 6 concludes the paper with a summary of the
findings and an outlook for further research.
2. Conceptual Foundations
2.1. Supply Chain Management
SCM covers two major tasks according to the
Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals
(CSCMP) [22]: (i) the planning, implementing,
and controlling of primary activities that create
and deliver value for the ultimate customer (esp.
procurement, manufacturing, and logistics), and (ii)
the integration and coordination of corresponding
business processes within and across companies. While
integration refers to the managerial and organizational
challenges of forming a network of mostly independent
companies, coordination is concerned with ‘technical’
implementation of processes and systems to foster
alignment of material, financial, and information flows
along the SC [8].
The importance of information and communication
technology for SCM is widely acknowledged [23, 8].
Technology represents a major driver and constitutive
element of SC innovation [24]. Recent advances as
part of the Fourth Industrial Revolution (aka ‘Industry
4.0’ or ‘Industrial Internet of Things’) promise radical
changes for various sectors including manufacturing
and logistics [25]. Industry 4.0 envisions intelligent
and connected physical assets, i.e., smart products and
machines that operate autonomously and that can form
self-coordinating systems such as smart factories or
smart SCs [26]. In the slipstream of these developments,
BCT and its implications on SCM receive increasing
attention [21, 20].
2.2. Blockchain Technology
Most fundamentally, a blockchain is a distributed
ledger that is shared and agreed upon a peer-to-peer
network [27, 20]. A blockchain contains a single
record of the data which is stored in blocks on every
participant’s node [12]. Each block corresponds to a
timestamped record that is verified through a defined
consensus protocol of the blockchain network and
secured via public-key cryptography (‘hashing’) [13].
This basically eliminates the need for a trusted central
entity. Since blocks are chained via their hash codes,
information on the blockchain is immutable [28] and
thus allows the user to obtain provenance information
and to trace status changes over time [29].
A blockchain may execute computational logic in
the form of ‘smart contracts’ (often referred to as
chaincode) [2]. A smart contract is a trusted application
that is installed on the nodes of the blockchain [30,
31]. With respect to access rights, permissionless and
permissioned blockchains can be distinguished [32].
Both of these types can be either private or public
depending on the ownership over data and infrastructure
[33]. There are two dominant types of blockchains:
permissionless-public blockchains are freely accessible
via the internet (e.g. Bitcoin blockchain). In
permissioned-private blockchains (e.g. Hyperledger
Fabric) [28, 31], however, users need to register and are
granted access by a network administrator based on a
pre-defined approval process [5].
Although BCT enforces transparency, it allows for
pseudonymity since transactions are settled between
30-plus-character alphanumeric addresses [2]. BCT
is not restricted to financial transactions related to
Bitcoins; any asset – both tangible (physical good)
and intangible (property right or financial claim) – that
entails value can be transfered onto or off the ledger
[34, 20]. The digital representative of this asset on the
blockchain is called a ‘token’ [35].
While blockchain is largely viewed as a general
purpose technology that further increases productivity,
various authors argue that BCT will change the
industrial organization [4, 35]. In a similar vein,
Davidson et al. [36] characterize blockchain as
an institutional technology that fosters economic
coordination. As a consequence, blockchains represent
a novel type of institution that is different from markets,
hierarchies (firms), and relational contracts as described
by Williamson [37]. More precisely, blockchains
constitute decentralized collaborative (or autonomous)
organizations for value creation and exchange [38].
SCs are networks of independent companies that
are constituted by relational contracts [39]. Relational
contracts represent informal agreements that are
“sustained by the value of the future relationship”
[40] and thus trust becomes an essential factor of SC
relationships [41]. However, a blockchain removes
trust from the equation and is therefore fundamentally
different from an SC taking an institutional viewpoint.
For the purposes of this paper, we mainly focus on the
impact of BCT as a general purpose technology in SCM.
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2.3. Linking SCM and BCT
BCT provides four key features that can enhance
integration and coordination among the members
of an SC [35]: (1) transparency, (2) validation, (3)
automation, and (4) tokenization. Transparency
relates to the shared ledger of information which
is aggregated from various sources and participants
of the blockchain. Immutability of records and
consensus-based verification enable validation of
information [42]. Automation refers to the opportunity
to execute smart contracts based on verified information
on the blockchain. BCT allows creation of tokens that
represent a specific claim on any valuable asset and their
exchange between blockchain members (tokenization)
[43]. Enabled by these four key features of BCT, one
can derive corresponding use case clusters in SCM that
build on one another:
1. SC Visibility: One of the main causes for SC
inefficiencies is poor end-to-end transparency
which also leads to the so-called bullwhip effect
[8]. BCT allows sharing real-time information
about the location and status of an object between
multiple SC members [9]. Given the opportunities
of sensor technology and the Internet of Things
[26, 44], any measurable condition such as
product temperature in a cold chain or availability
of technical equipment operating in the SC can be
tracked. This improves data accuracy enhancing
collaborative planning and execution as well as
the implementation of preventive and reactive risk
management measures [35].
2. SC Integrity: Given a shared ledger of transparent
and immutable records, BCT provides the
opportunity to trace assets back to their origin [9].
Provenance information to certify authenticity
ensures integrity of assets involving both products
and technical equipment. This could enforce
responsible sourcing and allow detecting or
even preventing product counterfeit and other
fraudulent actions [35]. Applications could
involve tracing of asset ownership after sale for
warranty purposes. Furthermore, BCT eases
paperwork in global trade by ensuring validity of
freight documents, e.g. in customs clearance [21].
3. SC Orchestration: Combining transparency and
validation with automation via smart contracts,
one could envision SCs that operate highly
automated based on pre-specified rules [45].
This increases speed and eases coordination
since information and corresponding decisions
or measures are propagated throughout the
SC. More specifically in case of a machine
failure, the machine could order the spare part
from the supplier, request maintenance service,
and inform downstream parties about expected
delays. Another benefit of automation is ex-post
enforceability of contracts, i.e., contractual
parties cannot reverse their commitments [35].
Consequently, BCT provides the necessary
foundation to extend the smart factory paradigm
of Industry 4.0 to inter-company SCs.
4. SC Virtualization: Virtualization is a well-known
approach in IT infrastructure management to
increase utilization and flexibility of IT assets
by creating a logical representation of physical
hardware in software [46]. Tokenization of
physical SC assets such as technical equipment
and inventories follows a similar idea since
there is another opportunity besides shifting
acquisition/sale of SC assets to the blockchain.
Claims on capacities or ordering options could
be issued as tokens and circulated outside normal
(bilateral) contractual relationships. Similar to the
virtualization of IT hardware, this would allow for
improved capacity utilization of SC assets since
excess capacities could be monetized. Moreover,
virtualization would increase contract flexibility
and enable reallocation of corresponding risks in
SCs in general.[35]
While the aforementioned use cases mainly focus
on managing physical assets and material flows,
cross-cutting applications that support the management
of corresponding financial claims and financial flows are
grouped in a separate use case cluster [35]:
5. SC Finance: Applications supporting financial
SCM are a natural ‘fit’ for BCT given the
close ties to cryptocurrencies and the important
role of financial intermediaries in global trade
[9, 47]. Consequently, there are two types of
applications: first, BCT eases the settlement of
multi-party and multi-tier financial transactions in
SCs that result from collaborative value creation
of blockchain members [38, 35]. Second,
transparent and validated records as well as
automated transactions and tokenized financial
claims simplify financing of working capital
(including inventories and accounts receivable
net of accounts payable [48]) from blockchain
members which also lowers financing costs
[47]. For this purpose, SC assets could be
collaterialized by issuing corresponding financial
claims using tokens [35].
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3. Systematic Literature Review
3.1. Approach
We strictly followed the principles of Webster and
Watson [49] to ensure methodological rigor of the
systematic literature review (SLR). In accordance with
their recommended approach, we followed a three-step
process: first, we identified relevant keywords and
conducted a database search. Second, we critically
evaluated the articles obtained from the database search
to select relevant papers, and we conducted a manual
search to identify further related items. Third, the final
set of papers was organized and summarized.
3.2. Database Search and Paper Selection
Based on the subject classification of the Journal
Quality List (JQL) [50], we defined a set of renowned
journals from four subject areas General Management &
Strategy, Innovation, Management Information Systems
& Knowledge Management, and Operations Research,
Management Science, and Production and Operations
Management. The journals were selected based on
the rankings of the ‘Association of Business Schools
Academic Journal Quality’ (ABS) and ‘Verband der
Hochschullehrer fu¨r Betriebswirtschaft JOURQUAL 3’
(VHB). Considering that the field of blockchain-related
research is still in its infancy, we decided for a wide
range of journal quality. We included journals ranked as
‘recognized’ or better which corresponds to a minimum
ranking of 1 (ABS) or C (VHB). This resulted in a set of
214 journals.
Furthermore, six conference proceedings from the
IS community were included: Proceedings of the
Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences
(HICSS), Proceedings of the European Conference
on Information Systems (ECIS), Proceedings of the
International Conference on Information Systems
(ICIS), Proceedings of the Pacific Asia Conference
on Information Systems (PACIS), Proceedings of the
Internationale Tagung Wirtschaftsinformatik (WI), and
Proceedings of the American Conference on Information
Systems (AMCIS).
For the search, we require the term ‘blockchain’
and an SC-related keyword to appear in either title
or abstract (including truncations of the respective
search terms). The list of SC-related keywords
contains 13 items and was determined based on
the SCM definition of the CSCMP [22]: ‘supply
chain’, ‘network’, ‘business process’, ‘operations’,
‘procurement’, ‘sourcing’, ‘manufacturing’,
‘production’, ‘logistics’, ‘transportation’, ‘distribution’,
and ‘warehouse’.
The resulting search string was applied to a
meta-search engine (based on 202 different databases
such as EBSCO Business Source Complete) given the
aforementioned set of journals and to the AIS electronic
Library (AISeL) to cover the conference proceedings.
We did not impose a time restriction and limited the
search to papers written in English. We obtained
61 results as of June 15th, 2018. This relatively low
number of papers can be attributed to the early stage of
the research in this field.
We constrained the SLR to full papers and excluded
articles that did not discuss applications of BCT in
SCM. This left us with a total of seven relevant articles.
Based on this set of papers, a manual backward and
forward search was conducted in order to identify
further relevant articles which were not covered in
the database search. This process yielded another ten
articles resulting in 17 papers in total. The complete
collection of papers is presented in Table 1.
Search type References Count
Database [51][19][52][53][54]
[55][20] 7
Manual [56][42][57][58][21]
[59][60][61][62][63] 10
17
Table 1. Results of the SLR
3.3. Paper Categorization
Our search processes included 220 different outlets
(214 journals and six conference proceedings). While
13 outlets contained relevant literature, only the
Proceedings of the Hawaii International Conference on
System Sciences contained more than one article (in total
three). The earliest paper we found on BCT in SCM
was published in 2016. Given four published articles in
2016, seven articles in 2017, and six articles in 2018 (as
of June 15, 2018), it is apparent that this research stream
is still in its infancy.
The sample includes six papers published in journals
(35%) while the remaining eleven were published in
conference proceedings (65%). The vast majority of the
articles used conceptual approaches (65%) describing
potential applications of BCT and their implementation.
Three studies applied qualitative empirical methods
such as expert interviews while the remaining three
studies used modeling-based approaches involving the
Ethereum blockchain. Articles that use quantitative
empirical research methods did not appear in the sample.
The set of papers in focus of this study informs about
29 applications. Food products (e.g. [59]) and container
shipping (e.g. [21]) account for more than half of the
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cases and typically involve track and trace applications.
Use cases in discrete manufacturing (e.g. [52]), the
pharmaceutical industry (e.g. [55, 21]), and mining (e.g.
[55, 63]) are only of minor importance in the sample.
The results are summarized in Table 2.
Industry Count
Food products 9 (31%)
Container shipping 7 (24%)
Discrete manufacturing 4 (14%)
Pharmaceuticals 3 (10%)
Mining industry 2 (7%)
Other/not specified 4 (14%)
29 (100%)
Table 2. Split of applications across industries
In a next step, we mapped the applications to the five
use case clusters as introduced above. For this purpose,
we focused on the dominant feature acknowledging that
applications may fall into multiple categories. This is
especially true for the clusters SC visibility and integrity
that are closely interlinked and typically represent the
foundation for the more advanced uses cases. To ensure
inter-rater reliability, the classification was performed
by two authors independently; conflicts were resolved
involving the third author. Table 3 summarizes the
results for the respective use case clusters.
Use case cluster Count
Visibility 3 (10%)
Integrity 13 (45%)
Orchestration 13 (45%)
thereof including SC finance aspects 6 (21%)
Virtualization 0 (0%)
29 (100%)
Table 3. Summary of use case clusters (SLR)
Applications discussed in the literature largely focus
on the issue of SC integrity (45%) and SC orchestration
(45%) while specific applications that solely cover SC
visibility are relatively scarce (10%). There are no
applications in the sample that capture the benefits of
SC virtualization. Applications that foster SC visibility
facilitate information exchange between SC parties [62]
and enable accurate tracking of materials and products
along the SC [20, 60] which is the prerequisite for
implementing counter-measures if required conditions
are violated.
There are two dominant groups of applications in
the cluster SC integrity. The first group relates to
applications that support traceability for food safety.
Having a complete and transparent chain of custody
allows to detect or even prevent fraudulent activities
and enables authorities to take faster action in response
to food-borne diseases (e.g. [57, 55, 20]). BCT can
also be used to verify the provenance of luxury goods
such as diamonds [55]. Similar requirements emerge
from applications that support ethical sourcing or tracing
of conflict minerals. The second largest group covers
applications that originate from international shipping
and that aim at digitizing extensive paperwork (esp.
related to the bill of lading) in order to reduce errors
and fraud [53, 55, 42, 21].
Applications for SC orchestration are oftentimes
closely connected to tracking and tracing applications
(e.g. [58]) such that further processes are automatically
triggered once a status is confirmed or sensors detect
a certain condition [56, 42, 53]. For instance, Kshetri
et al. [55] present an application that supports
pharmaceutical companies in monitoring transportation
conditions of temperature-sensitive products. If the
required conditions are not fulfilled, release of the
pharmaceutical products is prohibited immediately.
Nearly half of the SC orchestration applications include
a SC finance component. In these cases, smart contracts
trigger financial payments (e.g. [19, 21]) or facilitate
financing of working capital between SC partners [9].
4. Current Trends of BCT-enabled
Applications in SCM
To investigate current trends of BCT in SCM, we
use a dataset of BCT-enabled SC innovations which are
derived from the startup and venture capital platform
angel.co [64]. A list of 515 startup companies
was extracted from the categories ‘blockchain’ and
‘blockchain / cryptocurrency’ as of June 15th, 2018.
We only included companies with at least a moderate
performance rating on the platform (corresponding to a
’signal strength’ of 3 out 5 or higher).
Startup companies that did not have an SC-related
tag or where the description did not contain SC content
were removed. This especially relates to financial
payment systems in global trade and asset-based lending
platforms that were not attached to SC processes.
We ended up with 24 companies of which 54% (13)
are located in the Americas, 33% (8) in Europe,
and 13% (3) in Asia. The companies have joined
the platform since January 2012 and are listed on
average for 34 months. Four out of the corresponding
24 applications have a clear industry focus: fashion,
retail, and pharmaceuticals (2x).
The 24 applications were classified according to
the five BCT-enabled uses case clusters in SCM as
introduced above. In case SC finance matters are
attached to applications, we have flagged the respective
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cases accordingly. To ensure inter-rater reliability,
the classification was performed by two authors
independently; conflicts were resolved involving the
third author. The results are summarized in Table 4.
Use case cluster Count
Visibility 2 (8%)
Integrity 7 (29%)
Orchestration 8 (34%)
thereof including SC finance aspects 2 (8%)
Virtualization 7 (29%)
thereof including SC finance aspects 3 (12%)
24 (100%)
Table 4. Summary of use case clusters (startups)
Applications that solely focus on SC visibility
only account for 8% while SC integrity and SC
orchestration take a major share of 29% and 34% of
the applications, respectively. This observation shows
that startup companies extend their offerings beyond
supporting basic transparency in the SC which in turn
is a prerequisite for the more advanced use cases.
The solutions for SC visibility support information
sharing between SC members in fashion and retail
industries. Solutions that ensure SC integrity can be
divided into two groups. While four solutions focus
on anti-counterfeiting and provenance tracing, three
solutions support electronic document management
with respect to requirements of global trade (related
to the bill of lading) or industry-specific regulatory
requirements such as within the pharmaceutical
industry. The main motivation behind these projects are
cost reductions through efficiency gains. One reason
is that many inter-company SC processes are primarily
paper-based which leads to high costs in aggregation
and verification of information.
Automated SC orchestration represents an important
use case cluster which can be attributed to the emerging
paradigm of Industry 4.0 and novel applications of
sensor technology due to the Internet of Things.
Smart contracts play a pivotal role for automating SC
operations by enabling machine-to-machine interaction.
We found two specific applications that integrate SC
finance into SC orchestration. One case is concerned
with machine-to-machine interaction involving both
the orchestration of material and financial flows.
The second solution implements automated billing
and payments across the SC. Consequently, BCT
provides the missing building block to enable smart SC
operations extending beyond firm boundaries.
The tokenization of assets enables SC virtualization.
Corresponding applications in the sample provide
opportunities for smart contract-enabled distributed
manufacturing, i.e., tokenized (‘virtual’) manufacturing
capacities can be traded between blockchain members.
The same approach can also be applied to better utilize
excess capacities in logistics. Similar ideas have already
been discussed in the SC context with the concept of the
so-called Physical Internet [65] that involves shared and
highly automated SC infrastructure. Three applications
for SC virtualization in the sample also integrate aspects
of SC finance enabling asset-based lending and trade
financing between SC partners.
5. Discussion
In this section, we summarize a current state of
the art of BCT in SCM and develop perspectives
for further research. Investigating the applications,
we observe that tracking and tracing are natural
use cases given the fundamental benefit of the
shared ledger paradigm. Consequently, applications
in document-intensive contexts such as global trade
and industries that are subject to strict regulatory
requirements such a pharmaceuticals and food products
are prevailing. However, novel use cases emerge in
combination with digital technologies [66] that enable
automated orchestration of SC operations.
The next evolutionary development step will be
on-demand SCs that make use of virtual (‘tokenized’)
SC assets. This development largely corresponds to the
ongoing service transformation of the industrial sector
[25]. However, this still represents an intermediate
step towards fully digitalized SCs as proposed in the
literature (see [19]). Given apparent similarities to the
concept of the Physical Internet which also applies
the principles of distributed networks to the design
and operation of SCs, a thorough delineation of both
concepts and an investigation of potential synergies
could be subject of further research.
Given the close ties of BCT and cryptocurrencies,
we would have expected more applications in the SC
finance cluster. While electronic payment systems seem
to be well-established and account for the majority
of BCT-enabled startups [64], financing activities such
as asset-based lending are mostly decoupled from SC
activities. However, SC finance and especially trade
financing are a huge market involving more than 12 tn
USD in trade credits in export business [35].
Applications of BCT mostly focus on efficiency
improvements and risk mitigation from a single-firm
perspective. This largely corresponds to the viewpoint
of BCT being a general purpose technology that
omits the benefits of improved economic coordination
due to novel institutional arrangements. More
specifically, SCs could be fundamentally reorganized
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as blockchain networks that enable collaborative
value creation and thus allow capturing the value
potential of comprehensive ecosystems. Consequently,
further research should examine novel ecosystem-based
business models and corresponding use cases that could
be enabled by BCT.
BCT has the potential to enhance existing SC
processes substantially and may lead to entirely new
organizational structures in the future. However, one has
to acknowledge several issues that need to be addressed
in order to provide a comprehensive perspective on this
technology in the SC context. Even though information
on the blockchain is immutable, the initial data input is
prone to errors resulting into the ‘garbage in, garbage
out’ problem [35]. Moreover, there is no guarantee
that the physical counterpart of the data has not been
tampered with [67]. Consequently, BCT may improve
business processes but will not make quality checks
and audits obsolete given poor data quality in SCs.
Another field that requires further investigation relates
to the issue of data ownership in an open and distributed
system such as a blockchain [20].
6. Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we investigated applications of BCT
in and their benefit to SCM. For this purpose, a
comprehensive framework of use case clusters was
developed that correspond to key features of BCT. We
used the framework to analyze 53 applications of BCT
in SCM that were derived from both the literature and
business practice. This enabled us to describe a current
state of the art and to develop future perspectives.
The findings of this paper can be summarized as
follows: first, applications of BCT in SCM can be
grouped into five use case clusters. Dominant use cases
cover provenance tracing of assets as well as automation
of SC operations while aspects of SC finance are
only supported occasionally in blockchain applications.
Virtual on-demand SCs will form the next evolutionary
step of BCT in SCM which coincides with the ongoing
service transformation of the industrial sector. Second,
applications of BCT solely focus on capturing the
benefits of implementing a novel general purpose
technology. However, this perspective largely omits
the institutional innovation potential of blockchains
reorganizing SCs for collaborative ecosystem-based
value creation. Third, BCT is subject to several
technical limitations which are especially relevant for
SC-oriented use cases. These issues relate to the
governance model of data ownership and typically low
data quality in SC settings.
Given the early stage of this field of research,
conclusions need to be seen as preliminary. The
limitations of this study pertain mostly to the sample
of applications and the methodological approach.
This paper uses two different sources including
53 applications to provide extensive evidence and to
reduce the potential for bias. The generalizability of the
findings, however, depends on the scope of applications
selected. Although a rigorous approach to content
analysis was applied to ensure the reliability and validity
of the results, interpreting the results depends on the
coder’s individual assessment of the data.
This paper mainly focused on the issues of
manufacturing and logistics within SCM. However,
there is a multitude of BCT-enabled applications in
related fields of service operations management such as
healthcare and retailing. Consequently, a similar study
could be conducted for these industries to extend the
scope to the broader context of operations management.
Furthermore, there is only few literature applying
empirical research methods; especially quantitative
approaches are scarce. Corresponding approaches could
be used to gain insight into realized benefits as well
as success factors and challenges of implementing
blockchain applications in the SC context.
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